Sorting of bone marrow cells and exudate cells: The window
row windows were used to sort cells. In Figure 2a , the light scatter pattern of gradient fraction I (the top of the gradient) can be seen to be quite different from the light scatter pattern from the crude marrow ( Fig. 1 ). Most notably the large peak of lowest light scattering intensity (dead cell peak) of Figure  1 is absent from the gradient fraction (Fig. 2) Figure  2a , and the "granulocyte region"
(channels 50-128) has many more cells. The peak of dead cells is stifi absent. The differential types of cells in sorts A-D of Figure  2b are given in Table  III . There is a good enrichment of band cells (sort B).
In Figure  2 , the light scatter pattern of gradient fraction V (the middle of the gradient) shows a much narrower profile for the granulocyte peak, channels 50-128, with only a slight skew to the right.
The differential counts of cells in sorts A-D is given in Table  IV . There is a good enrichment of bands (sort B).
In Figure  2d , the light scatter pattern of gradient fraction VII (the lower part of the gradient) is depicted. The differential counts of cells in sorts A-D are given in Table  V Figure   4 shows sort A, of Figure  2b . These large and small cells are all lymphocytes, which, regardless of size, had similar light scatter intensities. Figure  5 shows early granulocyte precursors, mostly promyelocytes, from sort E of Figure  2a . Figure  6 shows rnetamyelocytes and myelocytes in sort D of Figure   2c . Figure   7 shows polys in sort C of Figure  2d . 
